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SN UNITED STATES CAPITOL POLICE BOARD cr1563
BIR WASHINGTON,D.C. 2010 Phone: 200-224-3806 wie
et PERMIT RELATING TO DEMONSTRATION ACTIVITIESON
De ‘UNITED STATES CAPITOL GROUNDS

Sesha1223
(1) SPONSORING PERSONAND OR ORGANIZATION:

‘One Nation Under Gad
(3) AREA OF CAPITOL GROUNDS TO BE INVOLVED.

Senate East From, Grassy Ar 8 (bounded by Consiion Avenue, NE: First Set, NE; Northeast
Drive ond the East Font Plaza)

©) DATE, TIME, AND DURATION:
DATE Wednisday, Jonny 6.2021 TIME: 0800- 1800 huss DURATION: 10ers

includes setup. ekedown)
@) NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS:

0
(5) PROPS AND EQUIPMENT:

Fifty (50) handheld signs/ placards
+One(1) podium
5One(1) tage(12'Lx12W x26°H)withadsiablesis
+One(1) megaphone
One(1) porablesoundsystem consistingof

+ Two (2) EV 30071 2-way speakers (6"L x 25"Wx 12H; secured on ipod sands (5'H)posionedon exchsidofthesige
+One(1)Shure SMESmicrophone
+ One (1)Yamaha digimixingconsole:
» One(1) Crown I-Tech 5000 HD amplifier
+ Tuo (2) 2400 inverter berpowersupply

+ Disuibuion of erature to reste paris nly
Electrical power ha not bee requested, ors  valble 1 is sic

“The spokesperson hasbeen advisdofthe Following:
“lies cannotbe tied [nailed, stapled or affixed] 10 any trees/fixtures. Non-breathable material (i.¢.,
plastic, plywood, etc.) is prohibitedfrom directly coveringturforotherliving landscapeassets. Post and
Sake ust be mor han 4” in diameter, inserted noGecper tan 9 lo te ground, and approve byUS. Capitol Police Special Event wil ins reviewby the Arcitetof he Capo”
PrtheArcbiceoftheCaptl, nly tural burlap sandbags ae allowed foruseon the turto

‘protect the grounds from anydamage.No synthetic or plastic wovensandbagsare allowed.
# EeReteiorsogprop picofpmentcrcontin Bestmyse sen (15eet in beh.

Stages, Risers and Platforms: No sage, se of platform may exceedtwo (2) fet in eight.
Music -In accordance withthe Trac Regulations for the United Sistes Capito Grounds, Section 12.130 (c)
~Cereronil Events & Entrinment” sical re no considered demonstrations and rere Capil PoliceBourd Approval,

© The volumeof the sound will be kept 13 ium and dicted away rom Congesson Office Buildings.
Tripods andlighting equipment are authorized on grassy areasonlyand must not impede pedestrian or
veculr rac. Phos maken mst no be sedfo anycommercial purposes.

6 Tents, cabanas, canopiesor anyothercovered sites ae expressly rohied
& Soliiation commercalization,and Jor advertisementofany ndare expres probed.Delivery vehicle(s must report 0 USCP OFF-Site Delivery, 4700 Shepherd Parkonay, SW for initial
scxcning (Monde throughFridayduring operationalhours 430-1300 hours) Then



DN UNITED STATES CAPITOL POLICE BOARD aise
PUNE WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 Phone: 202-224-9806 ane

Bod’ PERMITRELATINGTO DEMONSTRATION ACTIVITIES ON
ad "UNITED STATES CAPITOL GROUNDS

SESH2-12.23
Deliveryvehicle(s) mast report to New Jerseyand CStreet,NW for secondaryssesening(4rivalae1300Hoursa ontheholidays andweekends, deliveryveil(5)wilrespondfo his lotion forniascreeningon).© Delivery vehicles) must unloadan relodequipment longthe stcurbofistStreet, NE.
(schedcut ou area) betweenConstiuton Avenue andEas Capitol Sree,NE.

“Upon unloading,deliveryvehicle(s) mustdepart Capitol Groundsandnotreturnuntilconclusion
of he event.

“ DELIVERY VEHICLE(S) MUST NOT BE LEFT UNATTENDED ATANY TIME.
+ EQUIPMENT MUST BE HAND-CARRIED OR HAND-CARTEDTOTHE EVENT SITE.
BARRICADEACCESSISNOTPERMITTED.+ FIRSTRESPONDERS PERSONNEL WILL INSPECT ALL PROPSANDEQUIPMENT,ANDMONITOR THE EVENT.

‘NOTE: PARKING 1S NOTAUTHORIZEDONCAPITOLGROUNDS.
(©) The suorized person or organization named in clause (1) of the Permit is ented to ile the rea of the

United Ses CapitoGroundsdescribedin caus (2), an snypropsor equipment described clase 5) ofhsPermit in canyig ow, ducing he dtc snd time st Tort in cause (3) ofthis Peni, her righ 0 cngage in
pesceble and orderly demonstration sciviies (ss defined 1 Chapler 12, Scion 12.10 of the Trafic
Regpltions forthe United Stats Capiol Grounds).

. (1 Inoue tossure thesafety anconerience oflhe peopl nthe exercise of hee gh 1 vis the Nation's
Copito, oll at he offic of Representativesand Sensors,0abscve public proceedings ofCongrss, 10
pion the Conggess forrere of grievances, engage i peaceable snd del conductofay hear before, or
any deliberationof,any comeorsubcomitce oftheconesoreer Househero,ofuvessonablyinterfer withthe maintenanceofgodorder onthe Capitol Grounds, the Copio Police Bord hereby includesaspat oftis Permit he Followingcondionsand time tations hich he Capitol Police Booed as detrined
necesay inorder 1 mimmize the obtuciono pedimentofsehicalarand tes afi neuding pedestrian
rT)troughorwii he Capitol Grounds and to sssre te safety there:

(6) nthe even sn offical funtion is scheduled thr coud confi with is demonsirton. the
demonstrators will cer therespective sca prior 55d function,adeumaeaid (ncion has
depaned he Cpiol Grounds

0)Anydisplayofsigns, banners, lcords, and related em s srt proibited inside ll Capitol
Buildings. Lieaturmay no be druid nthe allways ofany buildinonCapitol Grounds.

(0 1s forbidden oerexposeny ricefcsle in ssid United Sses Cpitol Grounds to islay nysign lcar,o othrfonofadvertisement therein; sober, alm, subscriptions,ooncabutons
herein.

@ Thesing up, plocemen,or stoogeofcamping cquipmen, ents, epi bags,bedrol,beddingofany.Kindor shelicrofany Kin, a any lime, 5 prohibited. Anyscpo ing-down onthe pavedor
improvedportionsofthe Buildings and Grounds such ret, roas, sidewall, walkeays, eps,

curbs, gues, doorways, lcovs,wal) any ne 1 poi. Any seepingoflyingdownonanyunpaved, or wmproved (erssy) portion ofthe Grounds fomone-lhorshesunset 10 on-halhorbefore suse, prohibits. :
(e) Immediately upon the conclusionof the demonstration activity carried out pursuant to this permit, allprops, cqprmcntand flies permitedunderChapter 2 Section 12.510oftie Trae Regartions (orCoptcl Grounds, which hav been cd in connection wilh such seviy shall be removed by the

appicant fom Capitol Grounds. Furie, the applica shll ake sch octonas maybe nesessary02



Sa= "UNITEDSTATES CAPITOL POLICE BOARD isBPR visivcron Casto Phen 2022505808 wo
Af PERMITRELATINGTO DEMONSTRATION ACTIVITIES ONNe UNITEDSTATES CAPITOL GROUNDS

SEsta008
10 eae ihe Capitol Groads in 8 ressonsbly god 32d clin 3 condion as tht wich exsedmealorto omcofhoch.

(Asa condition precedenttothe issuanceof this Permit, all participants in the proposed
demonstration(parade, convocation,etc.)shall agree not to carry onhis/herperson any firearm, explosive,lu, mise, hei or ole eendry devioaleporsnc,Eh, WE,pe2. whe tedro cue 0some ges ayEABtertfor rp OOBOTae, Furr, ah arian shall ogee wh 0 ry ay spon ossmr,nehhioranh Gurrofanche 1Btpo, Al suppers Tk pve ull cvs arCotonvay be consid 53 weapon. Thrsill ono ls wor bl ypeegdiesraring fom ay oppo

11512021 = 7 . — 0Goer Honber, —Uni Sues Coto Police Board

_——United Stes Capo Plc Burd



UNITED STATES CAPITOL POLICE
SPECIAL ATTENTION MEMORANDUM

am on
Time Forwarded: ______ SES Number: 0:12:23
Date Forward: F—

DateScheduled: Wednesday, January ,2021
Tine: 0800-1500hours(cladessup akedown)
Duration: 10bous
NumberofParticipants: 50
Locations: Sere East From, Grey Ara (boundedbyConstiuion Avenue, NE; Fist Stet, NE;Northeast Dive and he ast From Fiza
Nameta: ——

TypeofEven: Denonsiion
Spotesperson: SiphonBrown
Tdphone Number: (©)SSG

Spokespersons Address: OaFlinSpecial Eves
NOTE: In accordance wit Standard Operating Procedure AC-00-3, th SeconCommande fo he First Respanders al, Sectins Two and Thre willbe

responsible for completing Fallon Up Report CP44, witha thre workin days ofovat:
Remarks Woden, 1500hous, ety i —_—cay vary 6, 2021,betwee0300a sppovimacly iy (50)paricipnts represenOns NanUnderGai vil dct emonarion otheSanGr Areas, US. CT *Ocean sive he putsof heeve donorsJoSeonrand ttSigSihToes eveea ooPom: "

Media will vied o thisevens. No Cvisbedienceis planned.
Perthespokesperson, the flloving MembersofCongress en confirmed hat he wlltend this event: Rereenaieionsnhion Mo"Beas© RerenniveAndy Biggs
he following props cuipment rc authorized:2 Fiy (G0analgesia

= One(1) podium
=One)sage (12'Lx 17'W x26H)with ssible suis% One (1 megaphone
One (1) poablesoundsystemconsis of
«Two (2) EV 5x300P2-vayspeaker16° 5 23 12°H); securedon wipod sands (5°H) psionedanasideof hostage+ One(1) ShureSMESmicophone
+ One (1) Yamahadigial mixing console
+ One (1)CrownTech 5000 HD api+ Too (2) 2400w verebtrypowersupply

Th tielFOUmeme lS etoos.Dee i psoepentei



ne Nation Ui we January 6,201 (cont
 Disboron of litre o eredparis ly Elecicalpowerhasntbeen requested,ors availbleatis ite

“The spokespersonhasbeenadvised of he Flowing:lem cannotbe ied nile, sopled or aff] any res sores,Non-bresthablematric.pai,Plywood,cc) ipriedfromdire covering eforchevinglandscapese.osand kesmutbe no mere han in dimer, seid nodeepen9 ntth ground,andspprovedby US.‘Coptl Paice Special Evens wih inalreview bytheArchitoftheCapo”
+ BerheArchieofthe Capital, oly naturalburlap sandbags are allowed or use onthe turf to
EE a EeeSSR3+= Height Resin: Nosingle prop, pecofequipmentorcombination hereof may exceed ile (15) et
inheight.
Stages, RiserssndPlatforms: Nosae, isopltform mayexceed two (2)fet n height
Music -nsccordance wih th Trac Rgultos frheUned Stes Capitol Grounds, Section 121.30(©) Ceremona Events & Entrainment” musicals av nos considered demonsiraionsndreqs CopitolPolice Bod Approval.

Thevolumefth sound wilbe kept 0 aminim and directed away rom Congrssionl Office
Buildings.

+ ipods and ighing equipment are awonzed on grassy arcsonly andmust no impede pedestrianor
vhiculsr alle. Photos. imtaken mstno besae forany commercial purposes:

5 Tens, cobons,canopies or any thrcoveredsutures reexpresly profes.
#Solciation ommersalation and oradvertisement of soy ind reexpres prohibited,Delivery veces) must report 10 USCFOIF-Sit Deliver, 700 Shepherd Parkway, SW,fo aa
scenlog (MondoythroughFriday during operationalhours 0430-1300 hour). Then —
+Deliveryvehicles) mustreport to New Jerseyand CStreet,NWlo secondaryseresping(Arial
after 1300 hoursandon theholidaysand weekends,delivery vehicle(s) will respondtothislocationfor
initialscreening only).

+ Delivery vehicle(s) must unload and reload equipment sho thewestcar of FistSree,NE(riche cut outareabeenConstitution Avenueand Exst Capitol Street, NE.
+ Upon unloading, delivery vehele(s) must depart Caplol Grounds and nt return ntl conclusion of

theevent.
DELIVERYVEHICLES)MUSTNOTBELEFT UNATTENDEDATANYTIME.

% EQUIPMENT MUST BE HAND-CARRIED OR HAND-CARTEDTOTHE EVENT SITE.
BARRICADEACCESS IS NOTPERMITTED.FIRSTRESPONDERSPERSONNEL WILL INSPECT ALLPROPSAND EQUIPMENT,AND.
MONITORTHEEVENT.

“To aricipaniswill ivesnddep vi public adpriv ransporatin, The spokespersonhs been avishot ne parkingorstagingisshoredon Capitol Grads.
TheCapitol Police Bose has sd pet or tis ven.

Even Convmatr
SpecialBuneSetonCoram

173540

mn ESE SESRE, 2



cP40 U.S. CAPITOLPOLICEBOARD SELF15D Stat RE,Washington, D.C. 2010 ;
ApplicationforPotUnderArce XIX OfTheTrafficAndHotorVehicleRoguitonsfor United tates Capi Grounds

T Crane sodSpper ZOotpoten
OnaNeon Uncar God 212020

Tagan:Goes @rata
jamanmarinzsq

ETE 5SatTroring [10 End ime Gnd| 3. TeworionSoar Genin
01/06/2021 |8-8amsetup,9-5pmRally|SpmFinish, 5-6pmstrike) 10hours.
ei of US ColGre asad ae,WesFtGyAm,prSr Po TR rl)

USCapagroundarea 5 romUsemap
TSEsatedarborofpricpan: | 14 Addon PatolGoneSpeman SovaBrownEvertPars

© Tans SMD
Emad address:SOONCIIIITNENND

To orsof Ever (Check papal boxbsarin rrofota.2Comoran(aly Vi oe) FémngPragaty 0 boss Preston
Ota Prov Ret) Roose 0 terOrewasoon)
Oustavr ups mosag FistAardnrt nfo ndsci ndaisppkcation on bona of OrsNihon omer God:

Wo ibeaigatarea 8on th Capa,afrging ough secur chacksbefore 8908 0 61.
[Tnth aly wit start 1 90m a 50ur Spm,fawhich wowikith squpmant brought in andbo lar bysom.
Ecupment oe rough nwt be two bar optedpeakors on stars wihcabs to 2 bataryaperted iranc
2microphonesand a podium. ud

hers wi sisobe a20ighsige 12x 12 used
Theparis or 50pool.Wo il hav ferent spaskors, congresman, wovl ema unghocay, andanitana1h Cow wi Chana ouGhouk iheayas eranpcoscol 1 hesehl pasar fChoe.
Wowil dist fyors ard hor will somehandchoadins at cies wilhk.
heraysdamonotatng abouthe acton fraud Inthe swig stats.
Speakors wl include ConranNelBross,Andy Biggs.CJPesan,AY Alexandr, VigoJonesand overs 10 bo|doemind ooghout insdey:
|Transportationwillonly dropspeakers offaround area 8andwillnotpark.

dvortig forthe raywile nth social media account ofth spars and endsaigpart.Threwiofhepac prothl whl izcoc ckaccount 10Show0 ay. ihlsaccouns,Facebook (wher,oc
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cP Tus(CAPITOL POLICE BOARD SEUNHSB She NEWashington, 5.2. 0510
Application orPariUndorAil XX OfThe TracAnd ator Vahica ogutalons forUnfed Site Caplio Grounds
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OneNan UndeGod ronan
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ravanmartrdagdlll
TosaEn | Onto oWesk [3Sati ring | 10 EndTen rig| 11 Tou GumiEH Saowenoz| Wednessay 1
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US Capa Grounds lcm USC map
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|— Tones SIMD
Emad adress “DOWNEDSEEEETS

13aNatureofEvent (Checkappropriateboxbestdescriting thenatureofyouractivity)@cenoriatonRay Vis0) Fimog czy LRT—
0Maren (ProvideRout) ORoadRace 0 ones (Describebelow) |
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cPan U.S. CAPITOL POLICE BOARD SEK []
19D trae, NE.

Washington, 0. 20510
Application for emit Undar Arico XIXOfTheTraffic

and MotorVehicleRegulations for Unltd States Capitol Grounds
T4Props and Eadment— Apropsandsemenmustbs fishedby orgaieaton ospokesperson.

Pleaseb speci cud auanesand dimensions ofah kes.

E—
Stage) Pres er2 Sort wm [0 te wu |0 ute
Taves TS Portable Sound Sytem Describe]

0 uanty Lotand gh ofthe Stage, batery operated speakersonstands

TS WHSec pover rear (vaisany 1 Wes For Gres Aresand hsUpper Saree)
Yes ve

17Estimatedofbuses (No pang130g on Cop Grou) | 18 WalMarahbeized? Yer Woy
none Howmany?
10. 0v 8oro Stove Brown Howwithybo denis?

Moskos, SCTE
Email adds: shownemmmE——

20. Goes ormatn es al upto) ern]may win 1 Grptyour cay? Yo vw
ye, loss ext:

hav ed edskied a US, Capi Poke Boarnt Stephen Brown Damonsvston Gugeines” oe
SPOKESPERSONS NAME (Pin)

Stephen BrownJamey seminy 1221/2020

SoRwEOGSORRE CoE
Not Vaid Unt Signed

FOR MORE EXPEDITIOUS PROCESSING, PLEASE RETURN APPLICATIONVIA FAX: (202) 28.2428
Mal Handdiver:USCaptPolc,SpacilEvents Onision 119051, NE.Room #102"Opan 03am10500pm, Mondoy roo Fic,fic (202) 2245691



OneNationUnderGod
Updated Vendor/Equipment st asof 12.31.2020
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omREIT
Have you spoken with MPD, NPS, and/or USPP? Ifsols | N/Aaan
>
Es
engaging inCivilDisobedience? l

| event?Doesyourgrouphave 3social media account for beunder name One Nation Under God |ee

Areyou awareofanyspecificgroup(s)/person(s) that NoTT
Willthis locationbeusedas astagingareaordispersal |Demoonly

BEET come se siyrSoEE mens

Will invite



Coordination Questions

Notes
Event:OneNation UnderGod
Dates Janary 6,2021 0830-1800 huss
‘Spokesperson: Stephen Brown 36ED
Type: DEMO

12:222020.@ 1538 hours,madecontac with spokespersonvia phon. Wen to vocemail, vice ml eft return my
alli coordinate iseventonthe6ofJanusry 2021,
@ 1553 hous, called second mbes listed on aplication. Went 1 voicemail, voice mail lef retum my call 0
coondinte isevenonthe6 offury 2021.
@ 1546 hous. mil sent to spokesperson, invoducing myself and 10 getincomet ith me 0coordinate His event

[ ——
@1615 hours, spokesperson rium cal. Iroducedmyself a thecoordinatorfhe event on January 6, 2021.The
ollowingwas discussed:

+ Reviewaplicaion
+ Explined ha herUS Capitol Policecanonly perifo 50 persooles fr any setivies on Capitol Grounds.

Segregation’ not allowed, is group will veo reman in here designatedare for hereminderof is even.
+ Advise him topracice socaldistancing endowesr mask dri hr ven or public say+ His aplicationdoesnot have astaorend me. Pespokesperson,imeofevn will be OE30-1800hour.
+ Inaddition,Area isunavilblefrom O830-1700 hoursbut hecan uzafter 1800hours ifbewantsto tayin

Area. Available Araon the West Frontre8and 11. Spokesperson asked which rea Woman for America First.
has. | xplined tho | coud not give Him ha information,Sheadvisedte his groupdocs itares with some of
with Women for Amica First deaad wasring0avidbeing nest 10 then. He decided10gowith Area §
becausehewas sure Women for Americ Firswouldbe in Area 10.or 11andwanid 0be on the opsie side.

+ PurposeofHis evendoes rt givemeanyideaofwhat he wants 0bring anaeniion ooler hans. First.
Amendment demonsicton He advised ete othe swing votesfor the lection.

«Ho will most keyhave erature for dissin bt he applicationonlinedonot et you clicthe box
+ Portable sound system s Fender Passport Event PA System.
+ Spobespersonwillend updaedapplication withhe changes
+ Coordinaion question complete. Pleasesec atsched
1648hous, flow up emailse to spokesperson eieaingthe above information
+ Plsse tached email

12:232020 @ 1120hours spokesperson sentemail confirming
« TheweofArad
«Asta ime of am orst up and pmto bra down.
+ Actuseven time9-Spm.
+ 50personsor lessfor is ven.
+ Purposeofevent lection ud inswing ses i

MOC Me Brooks and Andy Biggsspeakingslongsid All Alexander
+. Plsse se atached email foraddons) information i



Coordination Questions.
@ 1136 hours, advised spokesperson to updatethe application with th changes sen in the email

+ Please see tached email for additional information
12:28-2020 @ 0938 hours, spoke with th spokesperson. Thefollowingws discussed:

+ Advised him ofthat | have not received the updated aplication. He statedhe sent ton he 23%. | asked him to
resend it because| ave not received i.

«Asked himifthe MOC havebeenconfirmed, he stated yes. The list ofspeakers i afl he has that is confirmed for
the event

+ Advisedhim ofthe vehicle screening procedure. Ofte and then New Jersey andC priorto offosding his
‘equipment. Then screen again at New Jersey an Cpriorofreloading, Advised that wecannot permit for parking
as the vehicle unload they wil avetodepart and retum

«Also reiterated that he is responsible for maintain is numbers 050person or ess forth durationofhis event. I
he docs not and is find in violationofhis peri, appropriate police scton will be aking0includeshuting down
his event

@ 0943 hours, updated aplication receied.
«Pleasesee tached email

(@ 1139 hours called Mr. Brown, went voicemail, message Io 0 etum my cal at this calest convince to discuss.
detils sumoundinghis event
@ 1208 hours, called the additional number on the application (567) SMPand got a Mr. Nothan Brown who stated:

= Mr. Brown might have placed his number onthe application by misske he (Mr. Brown) is thecontractor for the‘vent. inquired ihe has any additional information that he could ive me forthe event. Mr. Martin sid there
area ew cvents that theyhavegoing on and be does not know which one 1 was refering. When | asked about the
“fewevents, he state that thevenis were inthe hotels. Mr. Brown would be the best person ocontactforany
‘additonal information regardingthe One Nation Under God. He only deals with the logistics and the hotel
bookings forthe event.

@ 1421 hours, Mr. Brownretumed mycal.The followingwasdiscussed
= see thats Mr. Ali Alexander listed asa speaker for your event can you elaborate. Yes, he isthe President of

Stop he Steal and is oneof he speskersfhostfo the day. Mr. Alexander will bespeakingabout thee o fourtimes ata few eventsonJanuary 6, 2021 10 include Freedom Plaza
= Whos Nathan Marin? Nathan Marin s associated with top the Steal ond travels with Ali Alexander. He ssid
i does not seems to have an official tle buthedeas with th daily operations to include hotel bookings and car
reals. Mr. Brown goes direcly with Mr. Matin and Mr. Alexanderregarding coordinating the One Nation
‘Under God event. Explained tha when 1 spoke with Mr. Marti he cted as he had io informationon the event
and o go itecly with youfo information. Me Brown said hat he was shocked tha he would say tha because he
is in daily communication with Mr. Martin for information regarding the event. He does not understand why hewould say thator not give me the information| requesed.

+ Are you awareofthe website Wild Protest? He is personaly not aware ofthe websie. He is contracted as the
event planner and does not deal with the socialmediaaspect.
Website:wildprotet.com, donorbon org, stophestealus
gave Mr. Brown the website fo hm to look up tsee exactly what | was refering to. The website has a map

thathasa taronthemap thatsays ComeHereinArea andif youclick on the napthereis asar on Area9thal‘says meet here. His initial application requested Area9, which was unavailable, an then he requested Area 8. Lo.



Cooréinaton Questions
“The speakers that will be speaking at both Sto the ical nd One NationunderGod hs Ali Alexanderand CJ
Pearson 0name few. explained ht ispearsht heStop heStealandtheOneNation UnderGodsonc in
he sme due 1the similarities an the afflation with Ali Alexander. | advised Mr. Brownofmy concerns ofnot
eng ble o regulate hes numbers 1 50persons oles. | explained het once infomationis on social media it
is hard 0 regula he numberofparicpans. I iseven is i tone on the same Capitol Police wil not be able
10 accommodate is event due 1 he pariipant numbersbef out fregulations and a public safety se. Per
Mie. Brownhe communicated all the ules wth the group 0 include the 50 persons oles and theyar aware that
hey have 1 ep heinumbers related to 0 pesos.

+ Advise thsifon the dayofis vent and he can main His numbers appropriate Police acon will be taken
To include shuing down his event

+ Als. advised He can ouch bse wilh NPS 1 see wha there allowance would be on 3 Set Gas Porton
+ He would kao move forward with is event a planned wth 50 persons forJanuary 6. 2021.
1750 hours, Ell sent othe spokesperson 1 provide information on how he plans to mains his numbers fo SO

personsores long with a cent imine.
«Please see stached email

12:29:2020 @ 1506 hours, emit reminderfo pervious cil
«Please see atached email

@ 1601 hour, spokesperson called 1 inform ha be is working on plan on how 0 ensure the crowd will maint 50
persons

+ Reducethe amountof hous t he Capi in Area 8
+ Plannin for Freedom Plaza, 0 hav the mor speakers. Ate Capitol there will ly have the MOC speaking
+ Cosporsoingheevensa Freedom Plaza to have a longer event there
+ Hes ceriled Fire Marshal and crowd management 50 he understands whyibengsked for the numbers 0

ainsi. He was o comply 1be able 0 have sfc event with in egultors
+ Headvisedonce he hs concrete pln he will end i over tomorrow

12:30:2020 made contact with spokesperson via phone, no answer left occ0 retum my cll
(@ 1256 hours, spokesperson sent email with vendor information
(@ 1301 nd 1317 hours temped to make conse ith verde, no answer
1@ 1833 hous spokesperson sen email with timelineof event o include th speakers

+ Please see atached email
(©2239 hours, spokesperson tied that he hus word ht the vent in Aves hasbeencancelled and would ke to have
Gata insteadof Area's.

«advised that prour recordsAve 9 ill occupied
@2331hours,spokespersonsen yesfor is evn:
1231-2020 @ 1109 hours, spokesperson advised that he hd ochange his portable sound system

+ Please see suached ist.
(@ 1135hours,spoke wth spokesperson andadvisedth | pe thecontac numberfor hisvendor 3



Coordination Questions

o Eic(410) 8508343
@ 1150 hours, made contact with Mr. Exc and h explainedwhatall theequipment was.

+ asked specifically about the inverter He sated he bil the equipment and il be able 0 send pictures so | can
see the make-upandsend 0 the Salty Team for review.

(@1238 hours, photoofinverter received
@ 1244 hour, invertersent 10 AOC Baker for review
(@ 1248 hours, AOCBakerdeemed theequipmentsaf fo use



1an 6% One NationUnderGod schedule:
(25 of Dec30% subjectto change and orderofappearance)

8:00am - 9:30am Set up at Area 8 The Capital

1000am Rep. Paul Gosar
1025m All Alexander
10:30am Rep Marjorie Greens
10:45am Rep Lance Gooden
1100s Rep Vernon Jones
11:25am Rep Mark Finchem
11:30am Sen Doug Mastriano~Tobeconfirmed
0:45am RepAnthony Kem
12:00pm Rep Lauren Boebert
12:15pm Senator T8D
12:30pm Ed Martin
12:45pm Rob Weaver
13:00pm Roger Stone
13:15pm Or. Simone Gold
13:30pm Rogan O'Handley
13:45pm Jenny Beth Martin
14:00pm Scott Pressler
16:15m Cl pearson
14:30pm Rose Tennet
14:45pm Jason Jones
15:00m Brandon straka
15:15m  Shemaka Michelle
15:30pm Joe Flynn
15:45pm Michael Coudrey
600m Alex Brueesewitz
165m Kimberely Fletcher
16300m MelissaTate
16:45pm Avina Grossu
17:000m Tim Canova

17:00 Strike
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SENSITIVE PERSONALLY IDENTIFIABLE INFORMATION
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TITLE: One Nation Under God
THREAT ADVISORY: HIGHLY IMPROBABLE
There isno specific organization behindtheevent anditis being organized by several
Individuals. Eight Congressional Members are expected to attend this event. This event is one
‘of multiple events permitted on Capitol grounds for Wednesday, January 6, 2021, and counter

protesters may be present.

‘BackaroundInformation: One Nation Under God is the name of this event planned looccuron
Capitol grounds. There is no specific group that is organizing this event and the spokesperson advised
‘several individualsareworking togetherto organize the One Nation Under God event.

EventSummary:On Wednesday, January 6, 2021, between 0830 and 1800 hours, approximately fifty
(50) participants representing One Nation Under God wil conduct a demarsraion on the Senate East
Fron, Grassy Area 8, U.S. Capitol. The spokesperson advised the purpose of he eves a
“demonstrationforelection fraud in swing states.” The actual event time will be 0900 — 1700 hours.
Media will be invited to this event. No Civil Disobedience is planned.

“Per the spokesperson, Representatives Morris Jackson "Mo" Brooks and Andy Biggs confirmed they
ilsendis vent. Severalothrspears, inching Reps. Budd, Godden, Gosar, Hic, and
Representatives-Elect Boebert and Greene, were invited lo atiend; however, no confirmations have
been received as of thi wring.
One Nation Under God is not an organization and does not maintain social media accounts or
‘webpagesper the spokesperson. Mr. Stephen Brown, (863) SEEMED. is the pointofcontact for the
upcoming event.

WARNING:THISDOCUMENT IS FOR OFFICALUSEONLY. F CONTAINS INFORMATION THAT MAY BE LAW |
ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVEIT 5 T0BECONTROLLED, HANDLED, STORED, TRANSMITTED, DISTRIBUTED AND |
DISPOSED OFINACCORDANCEWITH SCP DIRECTIVE211.012 RELATINGTOTHE HANDLINGOFLASSIFED

| AND.OTHERSENSITIVEBUT UNCLASSIFIEDINFORMATIONANDISNOTTOBERELEASEDTOTHEPUBLICOR |
‘OTHER PERSONNELWHODONOTHAVEAVALID “NEEDTO-KNOW"WITHOUT PRIORAPPROVALOF IAD.OTHER2ERSONNELWHODONOTHAVEAVAUDTNEED-T0-4RNOWTWITHOUTPIORAPPROVALOFAD.||
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IEDComment; There are no plansforparicipants (enter the buildings beforeorafertheevent to
meetwith Congressional staf. Allhoughat this me thereisnoadvarss inteligence reated (o the
upcomingeven, his event is aneofmulipe events permited onCapitol groundsforWednesday,
January6, 2021, and counler-prolestersmaybe present. Basedon these findings, the Ineligence and
Interagency Coordination Divison assesses the Lovel of Probablyofacts ofcv disobediencalarrests
tooccurduring the upcoming One Nation Under God demonstration 2s Highly Improbable.

Information contained in this document is currantas of 1213112020@ 1000hours.

Dut RecahdICD. 125020
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